
Since 1994, LITE has been creating jobs for people in Winnipeg who have been held back 
from opportunities due to social and economic circumstances. 

Despite the many challenges the pandemic has thrown our way, we’ve continued 
supporting our fellow Winnipeggers on their path to employment: 

• We’ve created employment for newcomer women by selling non-medical masks        
(an effort that also resulted in over 500 masks being donated to non-profit                  
organizations);

• We’ve provided our job partners with grants that allowed our neighbours to earn    
money by delivering safety kits;

• And right now, thanks in part to federal funding, job partners are providing on-the-job 
training experiences with new, socially-distanced measures in place. 

But the pandemic has made our work in the community harder while the need for our 
work grows. That’s why we need your help and why any support you and your work family 
can provide is sincerely appreciated. 

We know this pandemic is hard on everyone. Perhaps you and your co-workers are      
working at home and facing “Zoom fatigue.” Perhaps you’re one of the many parents   
with children being pulled from daycare frequently. Or, perhaps you and your loved ones 
have been directly impacted by this terrible virus.  In this campaign kit, we offer some 
ideas for you and your co-coworkers to fundraise together-at-a-distance, including        
exclusively online formats. 

Together, we can get through this difficult time. 

With gratitude,

Tyler Pearce
Executive Director

Help LITE in Your Workplace

Contact us: 
203 - 765 Main Street

Winnipeg, MB R2W 3N5
Ph: 204-942-8578

Email: info@lite.mb.ca
Web: lite.mb.ca



Job Creation this Winter at LITE
LITE’s Alternative Christmas Hamper 
will deliver food and care packages to 400         
families, all made or packaged and delivered 
by community members this December.

A donation of $25 creates a hamper with an 
estimated value of $80+! $5 from every $25 
hamper donation allows people living on low 
income to earn a small honouriarium for helping 
serve their neighbours. This hamper empowers 
and builds people up along with providing food!

Hampers include a package of 1 dozen cookies 
made by community members. 

LITE’s online store, shop.lite.mb.ca, has items 
for all budgets. Find activity kits, masks and other 
gifts to keep you busy and safe this winter. A $50       
donation supports project-based jobs that lead 

Things will look different this year! 
Our partner organizations are 
working together to ensure safety 
measures are in place while we make 
and deliver hampers. 



Time for some fun!

Usually around this time, LITE’s 
supporters gather to fundraise, 
dance and eat at our Annual Wild 
Blueberry Pancake Breakfast. In 
the process, we usually raise almost 
$20,000 of our annual budget!

With stay home restrictions in place, 
LITE can’t host an in-person event, 
so we’re going virtual! 

Please join us to help build awareness 
and have some fun by 
#PuttingPancakesToWork!

Whether your workplace is raising money for LITE’s Alternative Christmas Hamper or for 
our life-changing programs that take place throughout the year, make a pancake to show 
your support by sharing a photo or video and tag us on social media.

Your workplace team can have a group video chat making  one or more of the wild         
pancake recipes released each week from November 16 to December 18. Make a 
pancake to celebrate making a gift in support of LITE. Watch for contests from our       
sponsors throughout the campaign!

Please note: all online donor links will have the Pancake Breakfast branding. An option to donate specifically to the 
Hamper campaign is given when filling out the online form. Thank you!



Here’s what your support means for your neighbours:

$30 creates what we call a harm reduction job, a one-day job for pocket  
money means one of our neighbours doesn’t need to panhandle for food.  During 
the holiday season, your neighbours will be helping pack and deliver hampers to 
people in If you plan on supporting our LITE Alternative Christmas Hamper, $5 
from every hamper donation supports this type of LITE job.

$50 creates a project-based job. Working in a supportive group setting, your 
neighbour creates a product that can be sold to cover costs or outright 
donated to someone in needed. During December, we hope to hire over 30    
women to make 4000+ cookies that will be part of our annual LITE Alternative 
Christmas Hamper.

$350 creates a skill-building job. “Moving Up” jobs take place over several weeks 
or months, allow participants to earn money and build skills, all while building the 
confidence to present a resume to future employer.

Help give people the chance they desperately need and are eager to work for--
create or join a workplace campaign today.

Top 3 Impacts:
#1: A safe way to earn money 

#2: Learning new skills
#3: Experience for a resume 

Source: early reporting for Powering Up project (N=28).  
#1 for 57% of respondents; #2 for 49% of respondents; #3 for 50% respondents.      

Instagram: @litewinnipeg
Facebook: @lite.winnipeg
LinkedIn: @litewinnipeg
Twitter: @LITEwinnipeg

Three easy ways to get involved:
1. Donate online at lite.mb.ca

2. Sign up to create an online campaign
3. Share fillable PDF donor forms 

with friends and family       


